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11:10 A.M. 

CRAIRlM.,H ROPER: Are 'lie ready to begin? (to Secretary Perkins) Macl.am 

Secretary, we have 'lIDder consideration this circular, which you 

probably have read. 

SECR3T.IL.1:(Y PERKIl-TS: Yes. 

CHAIRlWq ROPER: I believe I may say there are two points involved·; a point 

whic;, the Board wants settled and on which no action has been taken is 

as to whether this circular should be utilized in a general way at this 

time, or whether the Board would suggest only to General Johnson that 

the circular be used first with a selected group of large employers~ I 

believe it "'as sugg'lsted that probably bet\7een twenty and a h'lIDdred 

selected employers be Lwi ted to Washington, and tha'c they should, while 

here, be asked to sign thi s agreement wi thout aJ1Y further publici ty 

at this time, and let the General build up that kind of foundation of 

support , thinking tllat if we could get the foundation of twenty of the 

leading industries; Or preferable more, within the next week or so, 

and tllen, on that foundation, proceed with the general circulariza .. 

tion; shall I ca;Ll it, we would have a strong support created by this 

personal negotiation with those leaders who came to Washington. Have 

.Jul)GE STEY.tillJS: I think ydu have', 

CHAIRlW'T ROPER: . There is in my own mind no opposition to the program. It 

is a II1.atter as to when and how the program shall be conducted. Has 

allY one any further remarks on that subject? 
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SECRETARY PERKINS: Mr. Chairman, I do want, before I express my views on 

the general subject, to raise a question as to one item on page 3 of 

the circular. I will postpone it now, but I want to raise it some

time. I think t hat this t hing as it is worded may create some mis

understanding. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: Without objection, we win hear the Secretary now. 

SECRETARY PERKII~: On page 3, after the semicolon, it reads: 

"And to avoid activities which provoke discord and dispute". My fear 

is that that wil l be interpreted as meaning that they cannot carry on 

activities pertaining to organization. I thi~~ it would be better to 

leave that clause out and let it read: "and to cooperate with 

employers in peaceful adjustment 00 differences". That would be 

much less likely to be miSinterpreted. 

GENERAL JOHNSOH: I think there is a question there that you and I can 

settle. I am not going to send out anything that the Secretary of 

Labor does not approve of. 

JUDGE STEPHENS: I may say at this time that we of the Department of 

Justice spent considerable time since yesterday's meeting going over 

in detail both the bulletin ana the proposed agreement, pursuant 

to General Johnson's request that we make any suggestion that 

occurred to us; and also studying it from the legal standpoint. I 

have prepared here in written form a detailed comment on quite a 

number of paragraphs, some of which I think are important. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: You are discussing Bulletin No. 31 

JUDGE STEPHENS: Yes, both of them. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: Let us confine ourselves to Bulletin Ho. 3. 

Judge Stephens then read the following lett er: 



National Recovery Administra tion, 
Washington, D.C , 

Gentlemen: 

July 19, 1933. 

We have given such consideration as the brief time available permitted 
to the proposed "Bulletin No.3. The President's Re-Employment Drive" and 
the proposed "President's Re-Employment Agreement" in the form submitted 
to the National Recovery Administration yesterday, and beg to report ' 
thereon as follows: 

Proposed Bulletin No.3. 
The President's Re-Employment Drive. 

It is suggested that, if time permits re-writing the Bulletin, ,it be 
broken into t wo sections, the first containing an explanation of the pre
sent emergency which requires the proposed procedure, together with the 
appeal for cooperation therein and general explanation, and the second 
containing the strictly operative provisions, including any necessary 
rules and regulations specifically announced as such. In this second 
part, for example, should be included the orders creating the regional 
boards and the like. 

Paragraph 1. No comment. 

Paragraph 2. After the word "self-government" in the third line, 
a dd the phrase "to spread employment and improve labor conditions", so that 
the sentence will read: "It permits industries and trade associations to 
organize for self-government, to spread empl03lment and improve labot 
conditions, to wipe out unfair practices, to discipline themselves and to 
stabilize their operations." 

Paragraph 3. At the end of the socond sentence of paragraph 3, add 
the following: "We must increase wages and rapidly spread labor so that 
the deplorable conditions of un,employment may be at once alleviated." 

Paragraph 4. In the first line change the word "Trade" to the word 
"trades" and strike the word "associations"; in the third line add after 
the ;vor ,.~ "notice" the words "can be given" and after the word "hearings" 
strike the words "can be" so that the sentence will read: "As to all 
trades or industries which have not submitted voluntary Codes by September 
1st, 1933 , the President will begin to prescribe Codes under Section 3(d) 
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as fast as proper notice can be given and hearings held." It is believed 
that the provisions of Section 3 (d) do not apply· to trade associations as 
distinguished from trades. 

Paragraph 5. Neither in this paragraph nor elsevlhere in the Bulletin 
is it explained wl'Y a five months' period is stipulated, and the succeeding 
phrase "By Labor Day - six weeks away -" renders the time within which 
cooperation is expected uncertain. It is suggested, therefore, that the 
words "five months" be stricken. 

Attention is called also to the fact that the sentence "By Labor Day _ 
Six weeks away - it is possible to solve the problem of re-employment 
through individual AGREEMENTS with the President" may give rise to the 
impression that it is sufficient if the agreements are Signed by Labor Day, 
whereas, according to their terms, they are effective on August 1. This 
could be corrected by re-phrasing and adding as follows: "By signing the 
President's Re-Eroployment Agreement effective August .1, it is possible to 
solve the problem of re-employment before Labor Day - six weeks away." 

With respect to the topic "The Public's part" it is suggested that 
the sentence be ended with the word "work" in the fourth line of the topic, 
so that it will read as follows: "The Public's part - and especially the 
Part of women (who control the bulk of buying) - is to get behind and 
Patronize and support all those employers and employees who do their parts 
to put breadwinners back to work." 

As heretofore sugges ted with respect to a previous d raft of this 
proposed Bulletin, the psychological effect of appealing to the public to 
support and patronize the patriotic employers and employees who are 
cooperating in our program, will be better .and will be sufficient to 
accomplish our purpose if not accompanied by what might be regarded as an 
oppressive measure. Public reaction against the latter might be quite 
severe and might result in legal proceedings as further noted below. 
Grave injustice may be caused by the boycotting of concerns unable to 
c(. mply with the proposed program. 

Paragraph 6. It is suggested that the last sentence of this paragraph 
be made to read as follows: "Lists of all employers authorized to use 
this badge will be on file at all Post Offices so that any misrepresenta
tion by unauthorized use of N.R.A. badges can be known·." That is to say., 
it is suggested that the threat of prosecution be eliminated. It is in 
this respect suggested that, if such a measure were to be used, it should 
be attempted only through the issuance by the President of a regulation 
under Section 10 (a) Title I of the Recovery Act. As heretofore pointed 
out in the course of comment upon a previous draft of this proposed 
Bulletin, it cannot with se~ety be assumed that such a regulation would be 
within the scope of the Presrdent's po vier under the Act, and if an attempt 
to criminally punish unauthorized use of the badge were successfully 
resisted in the courts the psychological effect of such a defeat would 
be a severe disadvantage. 

Paragraph 7. No comment. 

Paragraph 8. No· comment. 



Paragraph 9. ,, 1n the next to the last line cl:.ange the word "executive" 
to the word "execution." 

Paragraph 10. ' No cQmment., 

Paragraph 11. ' The duties and functions of the Council as defined in 
this paragraph, particularly in the last sentence thereof, seem vague. 

Proposed President's Reemployment Agreement. 

Introductory address over the President's name: 

Paragraph 1. Add to the last sentence , the phrase "this agreement and 
inaking it effective at once". 

Paragraph 2. Rephrase to read as fOllows: "Should it develop that 
this agreement affects unfairly any group of employers, this situation 
may be met by the prompt proposal of a code of fair competition." 

The Agreement itself: 

Insert at the beginning the following: "Whereas in the judgment of 
the President an agreement in the following form will aid in effectuating 
the policy of Title I of the National Industrial Recovery Act, and will be 
consistent with the requirements of clause (2) of sub-section (a) of Sec., 3 
thereof, 

NOW TlJER];,'FORE, during the period • • • • • • • II ' etc., 

Paragraph (1). In the parenthetical phrase in the second line change 
the word "and" to the word "or"; after the phrase "3 hours" in the third 
line add the phrase "per day"; so that the entire paragraph reads ; "After 
August 31, 1933, not to employ any minor under 16 years of age, except 
that minors between 14 and 16 may be employed (but not in manufacturing or 
mechanical industry) for not to exceed 3 hours per day and those hours 
between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. in such work as will not interfere with hours 
of day school." 

Paragraph (2). It is suggested that the meaning and purpose of that 
part of Paragraph (2) following the parenthetical expression is not clear . 

Paragraph (3). The phrase" in any O'ther place" in the third line is 
ambiguous. It refers to a locality, whereas the immediate preceding 
phrases to which it l' efers have to do with services. I t is suggested that 
the phrase be amplified by ad<1ing the phrase "or manner". 

It is suggested that it wonl<1 be even safer from the legal standpoint 
not to attempt to enumerate every place or service intended to be covered, 
and that the purpose of the paragraph would be better served if it were 
rephrased to read: "Not to 17 ork any accounting, clerical, banking, office, 
service, or sales employees (except outside salesmen) in any place or 
manner for more than •••••.• etc. 1I 
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Paragraph (4). .In view of the phrase "on any job" therein, it was 
apparently intended to make the application .of this paragraph as broad as 
possible. It is suggested that this purpose would be still better served 
by entirely omitting the phrase "In any workshop or factory or on any job", 
in the first and second lines thereof, so t lw.t the paragraph as a whole 
will read: "Not to employ any factory or mechanical worker or artisan 
more than a maximum week of 35 hours until December 31, 1933, but with the 
right to work a maximum week of 40 hours for any 6 weeks within this 
period; and not to employ any worker more than 8 hours in any 1 day." 

Paragraph (5). The following rephrasing of the first clause is 
suggested: "The maximum hours fixed in the foregoing paragraphs (3) and 
(4) shall not apply to employees in establishments located in towns an 
of less than 2,500 population which towns are not part of a larger trade 
area, and where such establishments employ not more than two persons". 
This is to avoid the possibility of relieving a large corporation located 
at a considerable dista,nce from small towns but with one or two employees 
therein from the operation of the wage schedules referred to in paragraphs 
(3) and (4). 

Add at the end the following: "Population shall be determined 
according to the 1930 Census", (Federal) 

Paragraph (6). Rephrase the first clause as follows: "Not to pay 
any of the classes of employees mentioned in paragraph (3) less than $15 
per week in any city of over 500,000 population, or in the immediate trade 
area of such city." This is to avoid the possible non-application of this 
portion of the paragraph to a situation where a large establishment' is" 
located immediately outside the city limits of a large city whose 
employees, nevertheless, because of their proximity to such city or their 
residence therein, would b e sU~ljected to its costs of living. A similar 
change should be made in tl'le next succeeding two clauses of the 
paragraph. 

Add at the end of the paragraph the folloViing: "Population shall 
be determined according to the 1930 CeIl'lUs", (Federal) 

Paragraph (7). No comr.1ent. 

Paragraph (8). Eliminate that portion of the paragraph commencing 
with the word "which" in the first line thereof, so that the paragraph 
will read merely: "Not to use any subterfuge to frustrate the spirit 
and intent of this agreement". It is believed that this will more 
clearly forbid all subterfuges contrary to the spirit and intent of 
the agreement. 

Paragraph (9) •. No comment. 

Paragraph (10). It is suggested that the paragraph be closed 
with the phrase "N.R.A," in the second line. This suggestion is 
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consistent with those above set forth concerning the inadvisability of 
what amounts to a boycott. 

Paragraph (l~). The following rephr&sing is suggested; 

"Where prior to June 16, 1933, I had contracted for the purchase of any 
goods at a fixed price for delivery during the period of this agreement, I 
will make an appropriate adjustment of said fixed price to meet any increase 
in cost caused by the seller's also having Signed this PreSident's 
Reemployment Agreement." 

Paragraph (12). No comment. 

Paragraph (13). No comment. 

Paragraph (14). Attention is called to the fact that paragraph (14) 
contemplates that, notwithstanding that some particular provisions of the 
agreement may create great and unavoidable hardship, nevertheless, it is 
required that the Same be signed and put into effect. Instances may occur 
in which it is completely impossible for an agreement to be put into 
effect before as tay can be applied for, for example, where a business is 
being conducted upon a very narrow margin or at a loss so that wage 
increases as provided for in paragraphs (6) and (7) are impossible. or 
where price increases contrary to the provisions of paragraph (9) are 
essential to avoid failure. In such event the persons affected would, 
apparently, be unable to sign the agreement at all and would, therefore, be 
subject to the additional hardship of loss of public approval and 
patronage. 

It is suggested tl>at an amelioration of the prov1s10ns touching such 
situations should be considered. Perl~ps an arrangement could be devised 
whereby a person, in good faith applying for an agreement with modified 
provisions to avoid such hardship, could be given recognition by a suitable 
badge indicating "N .R.A. Agreement Applied For", to be used until the 
proper persons in N.R.A. had passed upon the question thus presented. 

Attention is called, moreover, to the fact tl1B.t under this paragraph 
(14) persons in the situation of bardship described may not be able to 
obtain the approval by a representative trade association or other repre
sentative cOlnmercial body of the petition contemplated by the paragraph, 
for the reason that his particular trade may not be organized, or because 
no representative commercial body exists, or because the trade association 
or representative commercial body is dominated by unfriendly interests. 
Perhaps such a situation could be met by permitting the endorsement of the 
petition by one of the State Boards or Councils described in the proposed 
Bulletin 3. 
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Atte,ltion is called to the fact that the ag.L'eeJ;lent is dra'iT.il in tenus 
phrased for the sigl1atu.re of an i:1dividual. Si~lce' a very large number 
will be signed by corporations, it is suggested that another form be pre
pared TIi th the TIording cha.1].gecl so as to '0e a:llplicable to a cOl'"llorate body. 

Atteation is called to the fact that the introductory address, over 
the signature of tlle President at tI,e tOl) of the paper Up011 "'hich the 
Reemplo;)'Tuent .Agreeme~lt is printed, is not, in teTIls, a~l offer. It is 
suggestecl that either tile introductory portion referred to be rephrased 
so as to constitute an offer or tllat if this is not desired a facsimile 
signatu.re of the President be attached at the close of the instrument. 

Attentioll is further called to the fact tllat while in t.'1e i ntroductol'".:r 
portion the President asks that the instrument be signed, there is no 
specific request that it be returned after signing to }T.R.A. llliile this 
is stipulated in the proposed Bulletin 3, such a direction should also be 
printed ill plain ter{uS some":rhere on the face of the proposed agreement. 

A '01a;11l: for the date of execution of the 8€reemellt should be added 
at the close. In this connectio:1 it night be added further, that the 
contract m~ have Dore effect 011 the ayel'ac~e signer if it had the usual 
clause "I~ witness TIhereof, I have hereunto set '!:.ry hand this 
da.:r of , 1 933, at Ll the State of 

Respectfully ;;ubr.li tted, 

RAROIJJ l;i. STEPHENS 
Assista.11t Attorney General. 

CHARLES E. TIESTOU, 
J AllIES LAUREHCE FLY, 

Special Assistants to the Attor:'ley General. 

" 
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GENERAL JOHNSON: This agreement is the result of six weeks of work, and 

it has -been agreed to by 1;he whole Labor Advisory Board and the 

Industrial Advisory Board. 

JUDGE STEPHENS: I should not assume to take Dny time except that we find 

some points ti1at will be involved in the construction. 

GEl!TERAt J'JEnSON: It just upsets six weeks of work with some of these 

suggested clauses. 

JUDGE STEPHENS: I am not saying that it cannot be used in its present form, 

GENERAL JOHNSON: I told you when we submitted it toot I thought it was 

terrible, 

SECRETARY PERKINS: It is compromise language. 

GENERAL JOHNSON: Yes. 

CF~IRMAN ROPER: I have a press conference in the other room. 

GEl'lERAL JOHNSON: Will you proceed, pl,ease, 

SECRET.\RY PERKINS: I feel with the General that ~ny of these things are 

agreements that have been reached after very terrible negotiations, 

and it is a pity to change any of these things , 

GENERAL JOHNSON : I agree heartily with this critique , and I think perhaps 

the thing f or us to do is to sit down and see how we can ha.ndle it. 

JUDGE STEPREliG: We are not at all ' insisting on these changes, but since 

it Vias sub:ni.ttElo_ for suggestion, Vie tho-Clght we would lIlBke these 

which seemed most important. 

GENERAL JOriNSJN: I want suggestions. I weecome them. But I think we 

ought to sit down and study these matters, 

JUDGE STEPHENS: I do not think so far as the l~gality is concerned that 

changes need to be made. 

DIRECTORD OUGLA.S: May I ask a question here? Is the detailed language of 

this agreement really a matter which should necessarily be brought 
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before this Board? Is it not just the principle of the thing that 

this Board is interested in - whether this thing should b.e done or 

should not be done? . In that connection I would say that I think 

I 

General Johnson ]mOVIS more about this than a."'lybody else in the Adminis-

" tration, and I want to give him my very hearty support. If he thinks 

this thing ought to be done and should be done to prevent collapse, 

I am heartily in favor of having it done, and done when he thinks it 

ought to be done. The detailed wording of the agreement, I think, 

is a matter for the Administration to work out . I feel this very 

strongly. General Johnson probably ]mows more about the situation 

than anyone else, and if he feels , and I mu Sure he does feel, that 

this ought to be done, then I think this Board should give him 

wholehearted support. 

JUDGE STEPHENS: I had this t ;lought, General Johnson: that this is going 

out to seven or eight million people. It should be as nearly perfect 

as possible, and I agree tlk.".t it would be better to work this out in 

a subcommittee. A great many of those seven or eight million people 

will not be able to understand any agreement, and I believe it would 

be best to clarify this as much as possible, 

GEl~ JOHNSON: This was a terrific task. 

JUDGE STEPHENS: I realize that, 

SECRETARY PERKINS: It represents real victory in many instances, 

GENERAL JOHNSON: Ie there something else to be discussed while we are 

waiting for the Secretary to return? 

MR . JENSEN: The Secretary :.as a press group that is demanding information 

about this meeting. He has told them that he llopes the General will 

have some information after the meeting is over. 

GENERAL JOHNSON: I have never seen anything like the leaks that there 
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have been on this thing. I have tried to trace it in. my Department. 

You just can't move or think without the press knowing it. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: You can't even think on the sidewalk any more without 

its being seen. 

Chairman Roper then returned to the room. 

JUDGE STEFtlENS: While we do not find any legal objections to the agree

ment as a whole, we make these textual suggestions in the hope that 

the matter can be put in some clearer form for the casual reader, 

We do wish, however, to urge quite a serious objection to the boycott 

provision , It seems to us that is of very doubtful le~\lity and of 

very doubtful ps",chologica l prop·riety, 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: Are we not in agreoment that we wish to pursue the 

course that will expedite this matter? That is the general objective, 

and we are all t ogether on t hat. The only difference that I see now 

is as to how we shall operate the mechanics. liere is the circular 

and agreement form. I believe I am correct in saying that the Board 

is not filing any objection to this. It is only a matter as to 

whether it can be more effectively used in two steps rather than in 

one step. The one step would be to invite in here as many of 'the 

import8nt employers of labor as possible, not to exceed probably 

fifty, shall I say, and get them, through personal conference with 

those leaders . to do just exa.ctly what we would want t hem to do if 

we mailed it out to them; but if I understood your attitude yester

da~, you "ere a little 'afraid that this would not be accepted will

ingl y by those persons. They would. turn it over to their counsel, 

and it would go down the line, and they would object in many ways, 

if this were sent out through the mail ; but if we could build a 

background of the foundation of fifty leading industries who would 
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sign by being invited here and talking it over with them personally, 

then we would have a foundation on which we could go to the country 

with their support, ' in given areas where they are located. In other 

words, we would gradually build a public sentiment behind it, some

what as we did during war times. That is my interpretation of the 

attitude yesterday afternoon. Have I properly stated the situation? 

DIRECTOR DOUGLAS: So far as I was concerned yesterday, I was of an i n

quisitive attitude to try to find out what the real situation was; 

but since yesterday afternoon I have thought a good deal about it, 

and I have come to this conclusion: that Genera l Johnson knows more 

about this sitR'Ltion, a.nd about the i mminence of certain happenings, 

than prob",bly an~'body in this group . 

CHAIm!.Al~ ROPER: I am sure of that. 

DIREC~'OR DOUGLAS: A.'1d he feels quite strongly, I think, that this thing 

should be done. Tha.t being the case, I am going to support him. 

CHAIRWili ROPER: That it should. be done in the genera l way he mentioned? 

DI,~TOR DOUGLAS: Yes, as I understood it yesterday from the answers to 

several questions. I reflected on this last night and what you are 

now suggesting, in effect has a lready been done. Isn't that right, 

General? 

GENERAL JOHNSON: Yes , the f ive great industries are either in, or on the 

way. 

DIRECTOR DOUGLAS: And you consult ed many employers before this waS 

drafted, and they approved? 

GENERAL JOHNSON: Yes, our Indus tria l Adviso~J Board is here for that 

purpose. 

DIRECTOR DOUGI.!I..3: It seems to me, t hat having be en done, that a back

ground vlhich :.laS been suggested for this particular drive has already 
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been created. Is that a sound conclusion? 

GENERAL JOHNSON: Yes. 

SECRETARY PERKI NS: It seems to me there is nothing necessarily antag-

onistic in the two idea.s. The Genera l has m:my plans for populariz-

ing this movement. Undoubtedly in the course of that popularizing, 

he will have conferences with the groups in strategic areaS. So 

far as I understand it , I know tl~t those are among the plans for 

popularizing and publicizing the whole movement. Different peopie 

in different areas will underta.l{e to get those groups together and 

make it popular to sign the agreement. If we attempt to do it 

piecemeal we may be doing a real injury to the first 20 who sign 

up because they will then be subject to the competition of those 

who do not; and if it appears to be a n individual affair rather 

than a demand affair, VIe will have hanging back on the part of 

those groups which need jacking up. I have been thinking abo1i-t 

this for severe,l weeks; it eitller ought not to be done at all or 

it s hould be done on a broad genera l sweep. 

DR. DICKINSON: May I suggest two thoughts that have occurred to me in 

connection with vThat t"e Dir ector of the Budget says: I think one 

of the suggestions that was offered yesterday was not so much that 

we simply d iscus s the matter with the large industries and that we 

lay the basis but that in order to avoid possible misunderstanding by 

sending out a very complicated document through the post offices to 

a lot of very simpl e people wllo would not understand what, the docu-

ment was, that somet ;ling like this method of procedure might at 

least be started; tl1at is to say , instead of trying to reach every 

cross-roads barber s;.op, filling sta tion and hot-dog stand, that 

Vie approach the public througn the industries; that we send these 
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agreements out through some industrial cloannel and with some under-

standing on the part of some of the people .in the industries, whether 

it is the grocery industry or only the macl1:coni industry. It was 

suggest ed yest erd,o..y tloat there miiSht be danger in sending out this 

aval anche of rather comJJlicated agreements through the mails t o all 

of these little people a llover the COuntFY. ~ncy won' t understand 

what it is about and in order to put the thing across there will be 

a certa in amount of misunderstanding created in connection with the 

necessarily broad sweep of propaganda tl~t will have to go out , and 

I wonder whether <L more orderly approach through the industries 

might be taken int o cons ideration. 

MR . PEEK: May I read just two or three par agraphs here t loat we prepared 

on this subject, as fo llows : 

"We regard the proposal, as we got it do;y- before y esterday for the 

first time, as fraug11t with great danger to our administration. 

The objectives of the two Acts s ~.lould be thoroughl y harmoniz ed and 

they should go fo rvlard together i n order to reduce f a rm prices and 

wages pr actically sinmltaneously. I f bl anket agreements are nec-

essary, the two Administrations shoul d join i n calling a conference 

of all the represent at ives of all t he key i ndustries. These in-

dustries, at l east those which are under the Agricultural Adjustment 

Administrat ion , s11ould, while raising wages, also sillmltaneousl y 

r a is e f arm pric es . I n other words, raises in wages shoul d be so 

attempted that r aises i n f al'm pr ices s110ul d be concurr ent-. " 

r am afraid that if any other pro cedur e is followed, particularly 

in the rural communities, there will i mmediately be a raid , f armer 

against laborer, within the communities , and then you have started 

s omet hing which rna:,' r each so f ar that i t will be diff icult to stop. 
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SECRElrARY PERKINS: Could Mr. Peek be more specific? I would like to 

know in just what industry and in what area this thing might happen. 

MR. PEEK: I refer to all areaS in the agricultural sections of the 

country. For instance, we had a case yesterday which I did not 

hear of until this morning of the Walnut Grower's seeking certain 

things, and they raised the subject of increased wages; and they 

brought up immediately the question of strife between the growers 

and labor if labor waS to be raised in advance of the time when the 

farm prices were raised. I am certain that is Sure to follow 

throughout the food industry. I think the movement should be con

current--raise farm prices and wp.>ges at the same time. 

SECR1:TA.iW PERKINS: You mean wages of f arm labor? 

MR. PEEK: No, I mean industrial labor. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: How would the walnut growers be affected by the 

wages of the textile industry, for instance? 

MR. PEEK: If the prices are increased to the point Vlhere the trade will 

not absorb the product, then the theory is that the depression will 

Vlork back to the prices pr id to the fe.rmer, just as it has done all 

these years. 

DIRECTOR DOUGLAS: Isn't it trne that the price of f arm products has 

already risen rapidly? 

l~. PEEK: Some have--not all. 

DIRECTOR DOUGLAS: Isn't it true that the exportable agricultural pro

ducts constitute a wa.j ori ty of our tota l agricultural products? 

HR. PEEK: No, about 13% of ' the agricultural income comes from agricul

·tural exports. 

GENERAL JOHNSON: I do not anticipat e much of Mr. Peek's fea rs on a plan 
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which raises wages in rural conlliTQnities to a minimum of only 

$12.00 a week. The argument as I. understand it is this: if you 

raise these wages, JTou increase the cost of distribution of food 

products: if you increase the cost of food products, you increase 

the cost to the consumer. 

hlR. PEEK: Of course it is a fact subject to proof by study of the 

figures during the period of great industria.l activity of 1921-1929 

that farm prices never hit parity with industrial prices. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: Farm prices have always followed wages up. Wages 

have gone ahead and prices have followed . 

MR. PEEK: There has never been a single year when farm prices as a 

whole have been on a pari ty wi th industrial prices. 

SECRETARY ?ERKINS: That WEW be true, but I cannot conceive how the 

price of milk, for instance, Can go up, unless people are getting 

wages so they can buy ty,O quarts instead of one as now. 

MR.. PEEK: My suggestion is that industry should be c211ed in for a 

joint discussion between the two Adininistrat ions, 8..\1d see if an 

agreement can be reached with industry to raise farm prices at 

the same time. 

DOCTOR DICKINSON: Does Mr. Peek have this situation in mind7 I Was 

impressed by the Secretary of Labor's request for a concrete ex

a;.llple. 1J.1ake the canning inc:'ustry, for instance: if a blanket 

code comes down upon each one of the canneries in each ro/al 

COIllliTQni ty, that is cam:iinz peas or tomatoes, or whatever it is, 

I take it your thought is that the natural result will be that 

the canner will try to depress the price he :18,S to pay for tomatoes 

and peas in order to make up for the add.itional wage he would have 
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to pa,,- the people in his cannery. 

1.lR. PEEK: That is exactly v;l1:?tl1as happened in t he live stock industry, 

for example. The pac}~er has been opera ting all through the de

pression at 85;6 to 9o;b capacity, and has paid 85% to 90% peak 

wages. Nevertheless, the prices to the farmer have been the low-

est prices in history . They have maintained their volume of business 

through taking it out of the price they paid to the farmer. We are 

charged by the mandate of Congress to raise farm prices, primarily; 

that is our mandate, and I think we ouglb.t to undertake to work 

these things together instead of starting out \7ith a program of 

one going in one direction, and perhaps the otJ:ler in another, the 

the effect of which may be to bring the whole thing down on our 

heads. 

GENERAL JOHNSON: You mean you ought to start out ",nd we follow youl 

MR. PEEK: I resent tl1:?t--I resent i t for the purpose of the rec ord. 

Gi!:J'lERA1 JOHNSON: Go ahead and resen t it. You didn't confer with me on 

the licensing thing. 

1.lR . PEEK: I did exactly that. I did confer with you. 

GEr~ JOHNSON: You did after I asked you. 

MR. PEEK: I did before that. 

GEl~RAL JOHNSON: It was finally put over at a conference with the President 

at which I was not even represented. 

CHAIRM.AN ROPER: Let's confine ourselves to the subject. 

DIRECTOR DOUGLAS: It seems to me there is no real conflict hGre. One Ad

ministration has been asked to raise prices, and the other Administra

tion has been charged with responsibility of increasing employment. It 

seems to me they go hand in hand. 

DR. DICKINSON: Yes, they dovetale. 
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real fundamental conflict between increasing employment in industry 

and r a ising prices. 

DOCTOR TUGWELL: That is perfectly true, but the situation is made a little 

difficult by this proposal for the campaign on one side and our prefer-

ence on the other side to proceed with agreements on codes without this 

sweeping appeal. 

DIRECTOR DOUGLAS: It seems to me that if this general appeal is successful 

the volume of trade increases. 

DOCTOR TUGWELL: :Sut you aid enormously to the cost of distribution of food 

products. 

DIRECTOR DOUGLAS : How much do you add? 

SECRETARY WALLACE: Take a specific instance. The Cotton Textile code has 

increa sed the price of cotton, which is eleven cents today, and let us 

follow that through to cotton sheeting . There is about three cents 

added by the textile code and about four cents by the processing tax. 

DIRECTOR DOUGLAS: The answer is to remove the processing tax. You a re get-

ting eleven cents a pound now. 

SECRETARY WALLACE: Tha t is on the f a rm. I think their fear, Director tioug-

l as, mi ght be expressed in this way: Since the War the margin b etween 

what the farmer gets and what the consumer pays has more than doubled. 

That doubling really traces more to increa sed wages than to any other 

single thing . Pa rt of it is transportation, it is true; but t he trans-

porta tion wages have more than doubled since the War; and that is 

really the reason why the transporta tion is higher. I think t hey are 

afraid that there will be an even greater increase in that mar gi n -
between what t he f a rmer gets 



and ,..'ha t the consumer pays, and t ha t it will tend to come out of the 

price for t he se farmers. Frankly, I think under our Act we have ade-

quate protection and can take care of that. If General Johnson and Mr. 

Peek work closely together. I think vIe can do it. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: Don't you think our discussion has gone far enough now so 

tha t the Cha ir might enterta in a motion? 

JUDGE STEPHENS: I should liketo express the . v1ew.s of the Department of Jus-

tice. Assuming your fears are justified, Mr. Peek, what assurance have 

you, nevertheless, that you can in t he near future raise the price of 

fe.rm prodllcts by the cooperative action whic;h you suggest? And if you 

can't, hasn't General Johnson's plan got to lag indefinitely? 

MR. PEEK: I have not suggested how long it Sh01)~d lag; but I think it should 

lag until we can bring these industries in and see if it is not possible 

to ge t an agreement r'ith them to r a i se the farm prices at the same time. 

JUDGE STEPHENS: How long do you think that will take? 

MR. PEEK: Not long. 

JUDGE S~EPHENS: What is the assurance you can give General Johnson that such 

a conference will actually raise f a rm prices? 

MR. PEEK: I could not give the assurance. The conference itself could. 

JUDGE STEPHENS: Do you think it would really make a difference? 

MR. PEEK: I think it would. 

DOCTOR TUGWELL: I do not think the problem is any different from the problem 

of raising wages by agreement. 

DIRECTOR DOUGLAS: It seems to me, Mr. Chairman, that this discussion should 

have been held before the Textile Code was put into effect. 
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DIRECTOR DOUGIJl.S; I move that Genera l Johnson be authorized to proceed 

with his program. 

JUDGE ST8PHEllS: I fee l obliged to say, Hr. Secreta ry, since iir. Cummings is 

not pre sent a.nd he a sked me to e:A."}lress his views, which are also my own 

viens, that we Vlere here yesterday mainly in an inquisitive sta te of 

raind. Mr. Cumr,lings and I conferred about the matter last night and 

again this morning, and he asked me to say that while we are not quite 

cons trained to fear an impending crisis as Genera l. Johnson and his of

ficers seem to be, it is our view that we should uphold his program. 

As t o his methods a nd the genera l plan and its legal aspects , we think 

the boycotting provision is a d=gerous one. We suggest to General 

Johnson, in spite of the fact that he already has had a good many con

ferences on these a(,:ree"lents, that he consider going forward VIi th his 

bulletin and his asre<'llaellt to be sent out in wholesale fashion after a 

week or so of pr'epal'a'~ion, which will be neces sar y anyway, but at the 

SDme time try to .se t the representa tives of a l arge num.ber of the major 

industries to come in and si[;TI tl1.8 agre.8ulent as a beginning foundation 

for the work. 

('cl;;l<Ej;(AL JO:tfHSON: I have a lready received n ord from the A. & P., represen t

in:; 15 ,000 stores, t'1B;~ they a re behind tilis thing 100%. That is the 

bigc;e s t indus try of tha t lund in t he CoUll try. 

CHAIR;,:A.l, ROPER: I bolieve we have a mo t ion. ue you r eady for the question? 

DIRECTOR DOUGIJl.S: I t:1ill3: , ;.iI'. Chairman, that I made the motion. 

SECIiET.ARY PERKINS: I 's e cond the rno tion. 

CHAI ;:li,iAN ROPE",: Is there any further discussion of the motion? 

I believe i'G was suggested by Hr. Peek yesterday tha t he be Given op

l)ortul1i t y to further confer wi th General Jolmson, and perhaps spealc to 

President. iilr. Peek, has that been cared for'( 
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MR, PEEK: No, it has not been cared for. General Johnson and I had a 

discussion last night, but we did not complete it, May I say before 

action is taken on this ' motion that I asked you to consider what the 

possible effect might be if you proceed in one direction, with General 

Johnson proceeding in his direction by himself, and if we proceed ,in 

ours to raise farm prices? It might result in the collapse of one or 

the other program. General Johnson had a telegram from the A. & p. 

concern that they were behind his program 100%. This is a good example 

to take. I would like to get the same kind of assurance on our program, 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: Would you permit the Chair to say this? Could we pass on 

this motion, subject, of course, to the General and Mr. Peek discussing 

the matter with the President? Wouldn1t that be progress? 

GENERAL JOHNSON: It certainly would. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: I am not taking the position of telling you how to vote, 

but let1s consider this motion of the Director of the Budget, and if it 

is passed, it will be held in abeyance, shall I say, subject to dis

cussion by General Johnson with Mr. Peek and the President. 

MR, PEEK: Yes,that should be added. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: Madam Secretary, will you accept that? 

SECRETARY PERKINS: Yes, I accept that. 

DOCTOR TUGWELL: I suppose that the position of the Board will be reviewed 

by the President in any case. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: Yes, naturally; but this is a courtesy to Mr. Peek, We are 

gOing to keep together on this, It takes us all to put it over, Is 

there any further discussion? Are you 
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ready for the Gotion? All in favor of the r.lOtion let i ~ be lmown by 

sayinG "Aye". Those o-oposed, please indica,te it by the opposing sign. .. \ ... 
, 

I t is carried. 

GEltER.U JOHNSOlf: I believe there was a contrary vote by Doctor Tug'llell. 

Are you votill{~ for Mr. Ickes'! 

DOCC20R TUGVfJJ;LL: I have not consulted with him 011 that question. 

CHAIRl:i.Al' HOBER: Will you please do so now , by telephone'l 

SECREC2ARY PERKINS: It seems to me this is iE'portant enough that lir. Ickes 

ought to express his personal view. 

DOCTOR TUGWELL: I think so too. 

(Doctor Tugwell then stepped out to consult \,Ii th Secretary Ic){es.) 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: Is there anything further as to the form of this paper? 

GEllEnAL JOHlISOll: I agree wi th you on the boycott provision. 

JUDGE STEPHENS: I feel like apologizing for having made so many suggestions, 

but some of them seemed qui te important. 

CHAIRl,iAN ROPER: You have gone over this bulletin, and subject to certain 

changes, it seems to me that it is approved. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: I think the General should be allowed to make changes 

as he sees fit. 

CHAlRl:iAl'1 ROPER: I understand that the Board turns this bulletin back to 

the General in line with such changes as have been suggested . 

Is there anything further coming before the Board at this time? If 

not, we will delay jUS'G a moment for the return of Doctor Tugwell. 

Doctor Tugwell came in at this point and reported as' follows: 

Mr. Ickes asks that his vote not be recorded. 
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CHAIR!IlAH ROPER: Then there i s only 0,18 contrary vote, That of the 

Department of Agricul ture. 

110w i s ever-.rbody happy ? Does eve!iJ-body "ant another meeting 

as soon as p ossible? (LaU€,11ter) 

17e stand adjourned until next Mond"., at 2 o'clock, Ul11ess 

Gener al JolUlson asks us to meet in the meantime. 

Heeting adjourned at 12:30 P. U. 
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